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Publications and creative works 

C. Thill C. “Listening for Intersectionality: How Disabled Persons’ 

Organisations Have Improved Recognition of Difference in Australia’s 

National Disability Insurance Scheme”. In The Palgrave Handbook of 

Intersectionality in Public Policy. The Politics of Intersectionality, edited by 

O. Hankivsky & J. Jordan-Zachery. Cham: Palgrave Macmillan, 2019. 

Remember to report your publications and creative works to IRMA, irma@nd.edu.au, and to cc 

christine.dematos@nd.edu.au. 

 

In the media/community 

Ari Mattes, “Best Picture at the Oscars? Why it has to be The Favourite out 

of a weak bunch”, The Conversation, 19 February 2019. 

Christine de Matos, “Spartacus – bodies moving through the past”, 

PHANSW blog, 4 March 2019. 

 

Dear A & S colleagues, 

In this issue we welcome on board our new HDR columnist, Marianne 

Rozario. HDRs, I would particularly take note of the Monday meetup 

invitation! Some great advice for all of us in Marianne’s first column 

on page 3. 

Enjoy the Update! 

Dr Christine de Matos, Associate Dean, AD & R 

 

 

Key Dates 

April 2 

Research Seminar 12.30-1.30. 

Also 16 and 30 April. 

April 3 

Metrics & Impact workshop 

(Research Office, Collaborate) 

April 8 

Graduation 

April 11 

SRC agenda items due for 

meeting 18 April 

April 12 

HDR workshop – Writing 

bootcamp/Planning for 

submission 

April 12 

Artefact submissions due 

April 16 

HREC agenda items due for 

meeting 30 April 2019 

 

 

 

 

https://www.palgrave.com/us/book/9783319984728#aboutBook
https://www.palgrave.com/us/book/9783319984728#aboutBook
mailto:irma@nd.edu.au
mailto:christine.dematos@nd.edu.au
https://theconversation.com/best-picture-at-the-oscars-why-it-has-to-be-the-favourite-out-of-a-weak-bunch-111996?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=The%20Weekend%20Conversation%20-%201243311468&utm_content=The%20Weekend%20Conversation%20-%201243311468+CID_1ffd299852f84a7a2dcccf73ba48ba6f&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Best%20Picture%20at%20the%20Oscars%20Why%20it%20has%20to%20be%20The%20Favourite%20out%20of%20a%20weak%20bunch
https://theconversation.com/best-picture-at-the-oscars-why-it-has-to-be-the-favourite-out-of-a-weak-bunch-111996?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=The%20Weekend%20Conversation%20-%201243311468&utm_content=The%20Weekend%20Conversation%20-%201243311468+CID_1ffd299852f84a7a2dcccf73ba48ba6f&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Best%20Picture%20at%20the%20Oscars%20Why%20it%20has%20to%20be%20The%20Favourite%20out%20of%20a%20weak%20bunch
http://www.phansw.org.au/spartacus-bodies-moving-through-the-past/
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Camilla Nelson, “Margaret Atwood: The Handmaid’s Tale feels real in 

2019, but the solution won’t come from novels”, The Conversation, 4 

March 2019. 

Camilla Nelson, “Channel 9's Bad Mothers has got 'mothering' all wrong,” 

ABC Digital Features, 17 March 2019. 

 

Conferences, CFPs, prizes and funding opportunities 

‘Capstone Editing’s Scholarships and Grants’ for ECR women and students. 

Various types, various deadlines. 

‘Australian Mathematical Sciences Institute (AMSI) Internships’. 

‘Copyright Agency Cultural Fund’. Various with various deadlines. 

‘Australian Policy and History’ looking for short opinion pieces and papers. 

‘ERC Research Fellow/Research Associate in “Visual Histories of Occupation 

in 20th Century Asia”’. Applications due 10 April 2019. 

‘2019 ABR Elizabeth Jolley Short Story Prize’. Entries due 15 April 2019. 

‘AAH Travelling Fellowships’. Applications due 15 April 2019. 

‘AAH Publication Subsidies’. Applications due 15 April 2019. 

‘Crawford Award’. ECR Humanities Award. Nominations due 15 April 2019. 

‘Shortstacks Short Film Prize’, State Library NSW. Entries due 29 April 2019. 

‘CFP: Essays in History (EiH)’. Journal for emerging scholars. Submissions due 

30 April 2019. 

‘National Library of Australia Fellowships’. Applications due 30 April 2019. 

‘The Big Issue Fiction Edition 2019’. Submissions due by 1 May 2019. 

‘CFP: Memory Studies meets Social Movement Studies – how collective/ 

collected memories have shaped social movements in past and present’. 

Abstracts due 15 May 2019. 

Did you contribute to the 2018 ANZTSR conference at UNDA? “CFP: “2018 

Conference: Enabling Positive Impact: Philanthropy, Accountability and 

Governance in the Third Sector”, Special issue of Third Sector Review. Papers 

due 31 May 2019. 

 ‘W.K. Hancock Prize’ for a first book in history by an Australian scholar, 

published 2018 or 2019. Entries close 31 January 2020. 

For conference alerts in your discipline area, sign up to ‘Conal Conference Alerts’, 

http://conferencealerts.com/ 

 

 

Useful Links 

UNDA Research Office, ‘The Research 

Newsletter Blogspot’ 

Research Office 

Research Online 

Australian Research Council (ARC) 

ARChway (ARC newsletter) 

Data management (UNDA Library) 

A & S Documents for Supervisors 

(staff only): M:\Arts and 

Sciences\Research\Information for 

Supervisors  

A & S Documents for Researchers 

(staff only): M:\Arts and 

Sciences\Research\Information for 

Researchers 

Latest issue of Artefact  

Monthly Research Update Archive 

(staff only): M:\Arts and 

Sciences\Research\Monthly Updates 

Set up a grants alert in your research 

area at Pivot: 

https://pivot.cos.com/login  

and GrantConnect (Australian 

Commonwealth): 

https://www.grants.gov.au/  

To watch 

Reminder: Submissions for first issue of 

Artefact are due 12 April. 

 

https://theconversation.com/margaret-atwood-the-handmaids-tale-feels-real-in-2019-but-the-solution-wont-come-from-novels-112854?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20March%205%202019%20-%201250611554&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20March%205%202019%20-%201250611554+CID_af16fd4be824b2d2c7a94ea8b998576f&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Margaret%20Atwood%20The%20Handmaids%20Tale%20feels%20real%20in%202019%20but%20the%20solution%20wont%20come%20from%20novels
https://theconversation.com/margaret-atwood-the-handmaids-tale-feels-real-in-2019-but-the-solution-wont-come-from-novels-112854?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20March%205%202019%20-%201250611554&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20March%205%202019%20-%201250611554+CID_af16fd4be824b2d2c7a94ea8b998576f&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Margaret%20Atwood%20The%20Handmaids%20Tale%20feels%20real%20in%202019%20but%20the%20solution%20wont%20come%20from%20novels
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-03-17/bad-mothers/10905448
https://www.capstoneediting.com.au/scholarships
http://amsiintern.org.au/about-amsi-intern/
https://www.copyright.com.au/culturalfund/
http://aph.org.au/submit-an-article/
https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/jobs/currentvacancies/ref/ARTS034919
https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/jobs/currentvacancies/ref/ARTS034919
https://www.australianbookreview.com.au/prizes-programs/elizabeth-jolley-story-prize/current-jolley
https://www.humanities.org.au/opportunities/travelling-fellowships/
https://www.humanities.org.au/opportunities/publication-subsidies/
https://www.humanities.org.au/opportunities/crawford-medal/
https://www.sl.nsw.gov.au/about-library/awards/shortstacks
http://www.essaysinhistory.com/submissions/
https://www.nla.gov.au/awards-and-grants/fellowships-and-scholarships/national-library-of-australia-fellowships
https://www.thebigissue.org.au/blog/2019/02/07/submissions-are-now-open-for-the-2019-fiction-edition-of-the-big-issue/
https://www.hsozkult.de/event/id/termine-39587
https://www.hsozkult.de/event/id/termine-39587
http://www.anztsr.org.au/third-sector-review/
http://www.theaha.org.au/awards-and-prizes/w-k-hancock-prize/
http://conferencealerts.com/
http://undaresearchnewsletter.blogspot.com.au/
http://undaresearchnewsletter.blogspot.com.au/
https://www.notredame.edu.au/research
http://researchonline.nd.edu.au/
http://www.arc.gov.au/
http://www.arc.gov.au/archway-arcs-external-newsletter
http://library.nd.edu.au/friendly.php?s=data_overview
https://www.notredame.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0014/44501/Artefact_issue07.pdf
https://pivot.cos.com/login
https://www.grants.gov.au/
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Recent articles of interest 

David Secher & Surya Raghu, “Knowledge 

exchange: how should universities engage 

with business?”, THE, 28 February 2019. 

Ritesh Chugh & Kenneth Howah, “All taxpayer 

funded research could soon be free for you, 

the taxpayer, to read”. The Conversation, 29 

February 2019.

 

   

Marianne’s Mouthpiece 

Welcome to ‘Marianne’s Mouthpiece’! A new column, a new 

HDR Rep! Introductions first – I’m Marianne, a second year PhD 

candidate in International Relations from the UK. I hope I get to 

meet you along the postgrad journey. Feel free to drop me an 

email at marianne.rozario1@my.nd.edu.au to say hi, to share a 

success or a struggle, or a suggestion to make HDR life at 

Notre Dame even better!  

To kick off ‘Marianne’s Mouthpiece’, I wanted to share with you 

the ‘4 Buckets’ approach I continue to find useful as a guide to 

see how I’m going. 

1. The Intellectual Bucket – Are you being challenged? Is 

your brain being stimulated enough? For all of us, I’d 

hope, our thesis is stimulating us intellectually. However, 

that doesn’t mean this bucket is full. Are you feeling bored 

of your research? Have you drafted that chapter again and 

again and simply over it?   

Suggestion: Take a day off to read something completely 

different, just for fun. Fill your mind with some new 

information. Read that book that you’ve set aside to ‘someday’ 

read. 

2. The Spiritual Bucket – How’s your faith journey going? 

How’s your prayer life? How are you serving others? 

Sometimes postgrad life becomes all-consuming – it’s 

important to ensure that our souls are being looked after 

too.  

Suggestion: Take some time to ensure we are being spiritually 

nourished – go on a retreat, start journaling, listen to podcasts, 

seek out faith events. Schedule some time to do acts of service 

– volunteer at a nursing home or a soup kitchen, etc.  

3. The Emotional Bucket – How are your relationships with 

others? When did you last socialise with friends? The 

postgrad journey will look extremely different for all of us 

– perhaps you’re researching from afar, or it’s lonely 

because you’re studying 9-5 from home in front of a 

screen, or you’re juggling a busy family life hoping for an 

extra hour in the day to research.  

 

   

Suggestion: Take time to form genuine and authentic 

relationships – have catch-ups with friends, have 

facetimes with those further away. Remember you’re 

not alone – join us for our weekly ‘Monday Meets’ 

from 1.30-2.30pm at the Two Wolves from 1 April!   

1. The Physical Bucket – How are your energy 

levels? Exercised much recently? Used your hands 

not your minds? Using our minds all the time is 

the day job for us. It is worthwhile to ensure we 

balance that out with other activities – sports, arts 

and crafts, hobbies, etc. 

Suggestion – pick up a new hobby, try a new sport, be 

creative, go back to that interest you let go five years 

ago.  

For me, checking in with my ‘4 buckets’ is helpful. I 

find it useful to rate each of my ‘buckets’ as a 

percentage. This makes me aware of my least-filled 

‘buckets’ and then informs me of what I need to act 

on.  

So, take 15 minutes today and go through your 

‘buckets’. 

 

Marianne Rozario, PhD student and SRC HDR 

representative 

Contact Marianne at: 

marianne.rozario1@my.nd.edu.au 

https://www.timeshighereducation.com/features/knowledge-exchange-how-should-universities-engage-business?utm_source=THE%20Website%20Users&utm_campaign=5670a73782-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_02_28_10_00&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_daa7e51487-5670a73782-64458333
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/features/knowledge-exchange-how-should-universities-engage-business?utm_source=THE%20Website%20Users&utm_campaign=5670a73782-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_02_28_10_00&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_daa7e51487-5670a73782-64458333
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/features/knowledge-exchange-how-should-universities-engage-business?utm_source=THE%20Website%20Users&utm_campaign=5670a73782-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_02_28_10_00&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_daa7e51487-5670a73782-64458333
https://theconversation.com/all-publicly-funded-research-could-soon-be-free-for-you-the-taxpayer-to-read-111825?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2025%202019%20-%201244711485&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2025%202019%20-%201244711485+CID_a295612aa0ad0528f2046e28b3fb4b3b&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=All%20publicly%20funded%20research%20could%20soon%20be%20free%20for%20you%20the%20taxpayer%20to%20read
https://theconversation.com/all-publicly-funded-research-could-soon-be-free-for-you-the-taxpayer-to-read-111825?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2025%202019%20-%201244711485&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2025%202019%20-%201244711485+CID_a295612aa0ad0528f2046e28b3fb4b3b&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=All%20publicly%20funded%20research%20could%20soon%20be%20free%20for%20you%20the%20taxpayer%20to%20read
https://theconversation.com/all-publicly-funded-research-could-soon-be-free-for-you-the-taxpayer-to-read-111825?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2025%202019%20-%201244711485&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2025%202019%20-%201244711485+CID_a295612aa0ad0528f2046e28b3fb4b3b&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=All%20publicly%20funded%20research%20could%20soon%20be%20free%20for%20you%20the%20taxpayer%20to%20read
mailto:marianne.rozario1@my.nd.edu.au
mailto:marianne.rozario1@my.nd.edu.au

